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SUMMARY: Success in artistic gymnastics certainly depends on the morphological characteristics of the athletes, some of which are body height and weight. The aim of this study is to determine whether there is a statistically significant difference in body height and weight between the male and female participants on the Olympic Games from 1996 to 2016. The following variables were chosen: body weight (kg), body height (cm). The results did show significant differences between women's artistic gymnastics in body weight and height over a 20-year period. In men's artistic gymnastics we didn't find the difference. This research is important in setting comparative parameters in the selection process and sport specialization regarding morphological characteristics according to different events of gymnasts at the elite level.
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INTRODUCTION

Gymnastics events have been contested at every Summer Olympic Games since the birth of the modern Olympic movement at the 1896 Summer Olympics in Athens. The Olympic Games (OG) brings together the best gymnasts in the world. Most forms of competitive gymnastics events are ruled by the Fédération Internationale de Gymnastique (FIG) (The Fédération Internationale de Gymnastique, 2013). Artistic Gymnastics is usually divided into Men's (MAG) and Women's (WAG) Gymnastics. Men compete on six apparatus and women compete on four apparatus. Currently, in the Olympics or World Championships competition, the meet is divided into several sessions that are held on different days: qualification (C-I), all-around finals (C-II), team finals (C-III) and event finals (C-IV).

Studying the changes in anthropometric measurements of the Olympic all-around gymnastics champions can demonstrate how the size and shape of the athletes have changed over time. Gymnasts have usually always been little, because it provides a plus of higher balance and easier rotation in the flight phase, though the diminutiveness of the female gymnasts, in particular, has been more pronounced in recent times. The following quote highlights the turning point in the 70s. For instance, gymnasts who are shorter and weigh less have greater ratios of strength to weight, greater stability, and reduced moments of inertia (Nauright & Parrish, 2012).

Good knowledge of anthropological characteristics of the gymnast, who achieve superior results, can be a landmark and a roadmap in which direction should the selection and training process is directed. A variety of sports disciplines determine the development of different anthropological characteristics, and there should be defined standards for each sport. Anthropological characteristics are subject to weather changes, due to which standards have time limits. The practice has shown, and many of the authors in their research, that morphological characteristics of athletes can affect the success in achieving the sports results (Cuk & Karácsony, 2002; Arkaev & Suchilin, 2004, Atikovic et al., 2017a,b).

Artistic Gymnastics in the 50s and 60s, the senior competition was dominated by athletes in their mid-to-late twenties. At the time, the “Code of Points” aimed more on artistry and was largely inspired by ballet movement. As a result, more seasoned gymnasts found success in the sport.
by bringing elegance to their routines. Up until 1981, the minimum age for participating in senior competitions was 14 years of age. In 1981, gymnasts were needed to show a minimum of 15 years of age in the calendar year to compete in senior-level competitions. Since 1997, the FIG, the gymnasts had to be at least 16 years old or to be turning 16 within the calendar year in order to take part in the competition as seniors. The regulation for participation at a world championship has been moved up. Today, the limit sits at 18 for MAG and 16 for the W AG (Sands et al., 2012; Grossfeld, 2014; The Fédération Internationale de Gymnastique, 2013, Art. 5.2. pg. 37; Atikovic et al., 2017a,b).

The aim of this study is to determine whether there is a statistically significant difference in the body height (BH) and body weight (BW) between the disciplines of the male and female participants on the Olympic Games from 1996 to the 2016 year.

MATERIAL AND METHOD


Variables. The following variables were chosen: BH, body weight (kg); BW, body height (cm). Data was collected through the site: «Sports Reference» https://www.sports-reference.com/olympics/sports/GYM/ and "The Official Website of the Rio 2016 Olympic Games (Rio 2016 Olympic Games, 2016). Data were collected for each athlete, including: sex (male and female).

Statistical Analysis. To evaluate all judge’s scores we used Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, Version 23, IBM, Chicago, Illinois, USA) for Windows to calculate Descriptive Statistics, Levene test confirmed the equality variances, t-test for Equality of Means and Cohen's d effect size. For significance, a 5 percent level of (p < .05) was considered for all statistic parameters. For the total number of years of one’s age since the date of birth until the first day of the competition qualifications:

Calculation formula = DATEDIF (days x 0.0027397260273973 years) (1)

RESULTS

From the results presented in the (Table I), there are noticeable differences in height of W AG and MAG gymnasts due to the different Olympic Games. We can see how the W AG gymnasts on the OG2012 are, in the average, 155.39 cm high and 151.76 cm the shortest on the W AG OG1996 cm. MAG gymnasts on the OG2016 are, in the average, 167.07 cm high and 166.36 cm the shortest on the MAG OG1996 cm. From the results, certain differences in the severity of the W AG gymnasts are noticeable, due to the different OG. From the table, we can see how the gymnasts do not change the height of the body over time (Fig. 1).

From the results presented in (Table II), there are noticeable differences in the weight of W AG female gymnasts due to the different time. We can see that W AG gymnasts on OG1996 are, in the average, 42.41 cm high and on the OG2016 48.18 kg. The difference of 20 years is also the largest change in body weight in women for 5.77 kg. We can see that the male gymnasts on the OG1996, are on average were the lightest weigh 62.39 kg, and on the OG2016 are, while the gymnasts, on average, weigh 62.93 kg. In men, there is no change in body weight as well as in women over a period of 20 years (Fig. 2).

Conducting the analysis, the gymnasts’ height and weight data for each Olympic Games were obtained. Comparing the arithmetic middle and t-test for independent samples, it has been found that there are statistically significant differences in their weight but not in the height. If it comes to the World Championships, the European Championships, or some other competitions, there would most likely be the difference between the disciplines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summer Olympic Games</th>
<th>Women's Artistic Gymnastics (WAG)</th>
<th>Men's Artistic Gymnastics (MAG)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>154.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>155.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>153.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>153.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>153.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>151.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: N – Number number of participants; M – Mean; SD – Standard deviation; Skew. – coefficients of skewness; Kurt. – coefficients of kurtosis.
The results in (Fig. 3) of independent t test were significant, t test (187) = 6.64, p < .000, d = .97, r = .43, indicating that there are significant differences between WAG body weight 2016 (M = 48.18, SD = 6.70, n = 97) and the WAG body weight 1996 (M = 42.41, SD = 5.08, n = 92). The effect size, r was small .43. The mean difference is 5.77
kg. The second biggest results of independent t test were significant, t test (189) = 3.92, p < .000, d = .57, r = .27, indicating that there are significant differences between WAG weight 2016 (M = 48.18, SD = 6.70, n = 97) and the WAG weight 2000 (M = 44.44, SD = 6.46, n = 94). The effect size, r was small .27. The mean difference is 3.73 kg. The next one biggest results of independent t test were significant, t test (192) = 3.40, p < .001, d = .49, r = .23, indicating that there are significant differences between WAG weight 2016 (M = 48.18, SD = 6.70, n = 97) and the WAG weight 2004 (M = 44.90, SD = 6.70, n = 97). The effect size, r was small .23. The mean difference is 3.27 kg. The last one results of independent t test were significant, t test (192) = 2.60, p < .008, d = .38, r = .18, indicating that there are significant differences between WAG weight 2016 (M = 48.18, SD = 6.70, n = 97) and the WAG weight 2008 (M = 45.61, SD = 6.66, n = 97). The effect size, r was small .18. The mean difference is 2.56 kg.

The results in (Fig. 4) of independent t test were significant, t test (189) = 2.81, p < .005, d = .40, r = .20, indicating that there are significant differences between WAG height 2016 (M = 154.64, SD = 7.42, n = 97) and the WAG height 1996 (M = 151.76, SD = 6.71, n = 94). The effect size, r was small .20. The mean difference is 2.88 cm.
This chronological age (Fig. 5) survey on the time scale from 1996 to 2016 showed the age of top male gymnasts at OG increasing by 2.5 years [OG1996, (n = 111, 22.74±2.58); OG2000, (n = 97, 23.33±3.19); OG2004, (n = 98, 24.61±3.25); OG2008 (n = 98, 25.06±3.49); OG2012, (n = 98, 24.97±4.09); OG2016, (n = 97, 25.24±3.87)]. The results show that the top female gymnasts chronological age increased to 4.02 years [OG1996, (n = 105, 16.77±2.02); OG2000, (n = 97, 17.65±2.10); OG2004, (n = 98, 18.73±2.85); OG2008 (n = 97, 19.01±3.03); OG2012, (n = 96, 20.43±3.65); OG2016, (n = 98, 20.79±4.36)].

Fig. 5. Chronological age gymnasts at Olympic Games (yrs).

**DISCUSSION**

Skrelj, 1934 carried out the characteristics of anthropometric variables for the Sokol gymnasts in [1933; n=186; BH M=169.03, SD=4.57; BW M=65.64, SD=5.91]. Unfortunately, S’kerlj (1934) did not provide measures of standard age deviation in order to make calculations of statistical differences between then and now. Rozin & Ceburaev (1981) published results of top gymnasts at [OG1964; BH M=167.7, SD=6.4, BW M=63.6, SD=7.2; 1968 BH M=167.9 SD=6.9, BW M=63.9, SD=6.9; 1972 BH M=169.1, SD=5.0, BW M=64.2, SD=4.7; 1976 BH M=166.7, SD=5.6, BW M=61.1, SD=5.2; 1980 BH M=168.2, SD=4.6, BW M=62.8, SD=5.0]. In 2000, a World Cup in male Gymnastics was organised in Ljubljana (Slovenia). The meeting was attended by 40 competitors. This competition presented an opportunity for C’uk & Karácsony (2007) to measure physical characteristics of top male gymnasts. Authors presented characteristics of anthropometric variables for contemporary gymnasts in 2000 [n=40, BH M=168.08, SD=6.25, min=185.50, max=157.40 BW M=66.45, SD=8.15, min=84.8, max=51.9].

The results of the anthropometric data male gymnast are presented by other authors [OG1928 Amsterdam; n=19, BH=166.6, BW=64.1, Polish gymnasts (Dybowska & Dibowski, 1928; Claessens et al., 1991), OG1948 London; n=15, BH=172.7, BW=74.5, (Cureton, 1951; Claessens), OG1964 Tokyo; n=122, BH=167.2, BW=63.3, (De Garay et al., 1974; Claessens), OG1968 Mexico City; n=28, BH=167.4, BW=65.5 (De Garay et al.; Claessens), OG1972 Munich; n=126, BH=168.0, BW=64.1 (Hirata, 1979), OG1976 Montreal; n=101, BH=168.5, BW=62.0, (Hirata, 1979), WC1983 Budapest; n=169, BH=167.8, BW=62.4 (Gajodos, 1984), WC1987 Rotterdam; n=165, BH=167.0, BW=63.6 (Claessens), WC1989 Rotterdam; n=165, BH=167.0, BW=63.6 (Claessens).

The results of the anthropometric data female gymnast are presented by other authors [OG1928 Amsterdam; n=19, BH=166.6, BW=64.1, Polish gymnasts (Dybowska & Dibowski, 1928; Claessens et al., 1991), OG1948 London; n=15, BH=172.7, BW=74.5, (Cureton, 1951; Claessens), OG1964 Tokyo; n=122, BH=167.2, BW=63.3, (De Garay et al., 1974; Claessens), OG1968 Mexico City; n=28, BH=167.4, BW=65.5 (De Garay et al.; Claessens), OG1972 Munich; n=126, BH=168.0, BW=64.1 (Hirata, 1979), OG1976 Montreal; n=101, BH=168.5, BW=62.0, (Hirata, 1979), WC1983 Budapest; n=169, BH=167.8, BW=62.4 (Gajodos, 1984), WC1987 Rotterdam; n=165, BH=167.0, BW=63.6 (Claessens), WC1989 Rotterdam; n=165, BH=167.0, BW=63.6 (Claessens).
The analysis of the anthropometric characteristics of male gymnasts are also presented in the book «Rings» author's Cuk & Karácsony the best teams morphologic characteristics at WC in Dortmund, 1994 (Russia: BH M=165, BW M=65; China: BH M=164, BW M=56; Belarus: BH M=166, BW M=60; Ukraine: BH M=166, body BW M=61; JPN: BH M=164, BW M=59; GER: BH M=164, BW M=59).

By comparing these results with the results obtained through the research are relatively similar (Moznik et al., 2013). Gymnasts in 2007 and 2011 were tall, around 166 cm and weighed around 62 kg. As for the differences in height and weight by individual disciplines, there’s not a lot of difference compared to the measurements carried out in 1993 and 2000, so their research has shown that there is still a difference between the gymnasts in the cut and the bars, which are still taller and heavier than gymnasts on rings and vault. From this research, it is obvious that the top gymnasts are all shorter and weigh less. The trend of the height and weight of the gymnasts is determined by the development of gymnastics in which today dominate strong reflections, large amplitude, a longer stay in the air, fast rotation, and elements with more than one rotation around the transverse and longitudinal axis (The Fédération Internationale de Gymnastique), for which smaller body is much more convenient than the larger one. Also, it has been established that the age of the top gymnasts has increased on average if we compare it with 1933 and the year 2000 (Cuk et al.).

An analysis of all the female US Olympic gymnastics teams by (Sands et al., 2012), found that when using linear correlations height, mass, age, BMI have been declining since 1956. This is the same as the result below, in this analysis of just the Olympic champions. However, against this trend, second-order polynomial curve fits indicated that in the last four OG the gymnastics have been getting heavy. The best US Olympic team finishes were accomplished when the teams were not the smallest, lightest, or leanest but greater than the lowest recorded values. The minimum age rule modifications may have played a role in the athlete size changes along with a shift from the near dominance of the former communist Eastern Bloc.

A number of athletes competing in each sport OG2012 and as a percentage of the total. Artistic gymnastics n=198 or 1.8 % all athletes (n=10881) at OG2012, (The Guardian, 2016). The average heights of the Olympic all-around gymnastics champions have generally decreased in the data shown from 1956 until 2012. The decrease in height is more pronounced for women than men. The BW of the Olympic all-around gymnastics winners has generally decreased in the data shown from 1956 until 2012, in line with changes in height. The decrease in weight is more pronounced for women than men (Topend Sports, 2016).

Dr. Kevin Thomson, wrote about the physical qualities of gymnasts for the BBC, noted that «being small» helps with rotational skills (for example, somersaults with multiple rotations). For the same reason, gymnasts also tend to have short arms and legs (Thomson, 2016). Dr. Malina, suggested most gymnasts are short because they have short parents, rather than because over-training stunted their growth. However, the fact that gymnasts are small can’t all be credited to self-selection (Tanner et al., 1983; Moss, 2016). A study published (Bass et al., 2000) found that, while the sport does draw women who are short and have delayed bone age (means that your skeletal maturation is lagging behind your actual age), gymnastics training can have some impact on growth.

The results (Atikovic et al., 2017a,b) not showed significant differences between six apparatus in men’s artistic gymnastics and four in women’s artistic gymnastics in body height and weight. In the OG 2016, women are on average shorter than men for 12.34 cm and weightless for 14.75 kg. Correlations between body height and weight amounts to (MAG: r = .71; p < 0.01) and (WAG: r = .75; p < 0.01). Atikovic et al. (2017a,b) show also in the last 15 years, there has been identified a linear and second-order polynomial-regression increase in the age structure of participants in MAG and WAG in the largest world competitions. In the analyzed period of time, MAG and WAG age of gymnasts increased. The male gymnasts from 2003 to 2016 are on average older for 2.3 years and female gymnasts for 3.3 years. In the upcoming period, we do expect (with apparatus specialization) that age will rise. Changes in the General Rules and Code of Points by the Fédération Internationale de Gymnastique after 1997 years the trend is a significant change in the Olympic Games for WAG.

CONCLUSIONS

Defining the influence of morphological characteristics to the final performance in particular gymn activities is extremely important. The reasons for this claim can be presented through the following points:

- on the basis of accurately established importance of some morphological features of the final result, one can safely approach to the selection and orientation.
- a single morphological characteristic that has a high impact on the final result in a discipline of gymnastics in the overall training scratch up should be more represented from other elements that are not so much connected with the final result.
- on the basis of the data of the specific importance of some morphological characteristics, it can be a better approach to modeling gymnastics training.

On the basis of what was presented in the work, the importance of the permanent identification of morphological characteristics in sports gymnastics is clear, because it is only this way that can affect their sport development, and thus to achieving outstanding results such as the Olympic Games where the best athletes from all around the world come.


RESUMEN: El éxito en la gimnasia artística depende de las características morfológicas de los atletas, algunas de las cuales son la altura y el peso del cuerpo. El objetivo de este estudio fue determinar si existe una diferencia estadísticamente significativa entre la altura y el peso corporal en los participantes masculinos y femeninos en los Juegos Olímpicos de 1996 a 2016. Se eligieron las siguientes variables: peso corporal (kg), altura corporal (cm). Los resultados mostraron diferencias significativas entre la gimnasia artística femenina en el peso corporal y la altura durante un período de 20 años. En la gimnasia artística masculina no se observó diferencia. Esta investigación es importante para establecer parámetros comparativos en el proceso de selección y la especialización deportiva con respecto a las características morfológicas, de acuerdo a los eventos en que participan gimnastas de nivel de élite.

PALABRAS CLAVE: Gimnasia artística; Juegos olímpicos; Atletas de élite; Características antropométricas.
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